
 

 
 
The 3 pages that require copy changes: 

● /create 
● /create/editable-content 
● /dev-resources 

 
 

Date: 7 April 2016 
Copy change requests related to: http://campmon.com/jira/browse/CM-35819 
Based on this customer feedback 

 
 

Build Beautiful Templates 
https://www.campaignmonitor.com/create/ 
 

 

 
EXISTING COPY: 

Turn any web page into a flexible email template with a few simple tags. Combined with our 
editor, it's the easiest way for anyone to create beautiful emails. 
 
CHANGE TO: 

Turn any HTML design into a reusable email template with a few simple tags. Then import it into 
your account to start adding content with our custom template content editor. 
 
 

http://campmon.com/jira/browse/CM-35819
https://campmon.com/wiki/display/TW/Q3+2016+work%3A+high+case+categories
https://www.campaignmonitor.com/create/
https://www.campaignmonitor.com/create/
https://help.campaignmonitor.com/custom-template-content-editor


 

Making Content Editable 

 
 
EXISTING COPY: 

Create re-usable email templates for your client with total control over the sections they can, or 
can't change. 
 
CHANGE TO: 

Create reusable email templates, using our simple template language to define editable content 
sections. 
 

 
 

Making Content Editable 
https://www.campaignmonitor.com/create/editable-content/ 
 

 
 
EXISTING COPY: 

Create re-usable email templates for your client with total control over the sections they can 
(and more importantly can't) change. 
 
CHANGE TO: 

https://www.campaignmonitor.com/create/editable-content/
https://www.campaignmonitor.com/create/editable-content/


Create reusable email templates, using our simple template language to define editable content 
sections. 
 

<multiline> 

 
 
EXISTING COPY: 

Outputs HTML you can modify using our WYSIWYG Editor 
 
CHANGE TO: 

Outputs a multi-line text area for adding your email content  
 

Single Line <singleline> 

EXISTING COPY: 

Outputs a string you can modify in the editor. Used for smaller strings such as headings, and 
allows your client to wrap a link around the text. Any text you include inside the tag pair will be 
used as the default value. The content author can optionally add a link to the complete text 
using the editor. 
 
CHANGE TO: 

Outputs a single line text field that authors can modify in our custom template content editor. 
This is ideal for headlines, and links can be used. Text between the tags is used as the default 
value. 
 

Multi Line <multiline> 

 
EXISTING COPY: 

Outputs HTML you can modify in the WYSIWYG editor. Used for larger bodies of text and is 
automatically converted to HTML (so it will contain one or more paragraphs). Each paragraph 
will automatically be wrapped in a <p> tag, which will need to be accommodated for in your 
CSS. 

https://www.campaignmonitor.com/create/editable-content/#singleline
https://www.campaignmonitor.com/create/editable-content/#multiline


 
CHANGE TO: 

Outputs a multi-line text field that authors can modify in our custom template content editor. 
Each paragraph is automatically wrapped in a <p> tag, so you'll want to accommodate for that in 
your CSS. 
 

Image <img editable> 

EXISTING COPY: 

Add the editable attribute to the normal <img> tag and you can remove or replace the image in 
the editor. Also allows your client to automatically wrap a link around the image and add an alt 
attribute. 
 
CHANGE TO: 

Add the "editable" attribute to <img> tags to allow content authors to remove or replace images 
in our custom template content editor (within editable content areas only). Options are also 
added to the editing tools for authors to optionally add URLs and alternate text without having to 
edit the source code. 
 

Layout 

EXISTING COPY: 

Repeater layouts are a powerful tool for designers used only within a repeater tag. By specifying 
one or more layouts inside a repeater block, you can have multiple separate designs inside the 
one repeating element. A simple example would be having one story layout with a left-aligned 
image, and another with a right-aligned image. However the layouts can be completely different, 
and can include any number of editable elements inside them. 
 
You might have a simple text story layout, and a grid of images layout, and a hero-shot layout 
as three options in the one repeating block. This gives your client flexibility to vary their emails 
each time according to their needs. 
 
CHANGE TO: 

You can include multiple layout designs inside a single repeater tag, allowing authors to select a 
suitable layout when adding content to templates in our custom template content editor. For 
example, one layout could be for text only, another is text with a left-aligned image, and a third 
layout might be for an image gallery.  

https://www.campaignmonitor.com/create/editable-content/#image
https://www.campaignmonitor.com/create/editable-content/#layout

